
APPLICATION
Rev Rockers are intended for use in the Tillotson, Honda GX, 
clone 160cc and 200cc and Non-Hemi Predator engines. We  
recommend using high spring pressure retainers, valve locks/
keepers and lash caps. The push rod guide plate is NOT needed.    

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED
• ft.lbs torque wrench
• 6mm allen socket
• 5/32” allen key
• 3/8 wrench
• feeler gauge set

PREASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
When adding performance parts to an engine you should first  
preassemble the engine to ensure proper fitment before starting  
your engine. 

1. Install the rocker arms onto the rocker shaft with high grade  
engine oil, lubing the bushing, shaft and roller tip.

2. Install the retaining circlip

3. Slide the 8mm bolts though the Rocker shaft assembly, and the 
riser bushings. Make sure the cope end of the riser bushings are 
against the shaft 

4.Bolt assembly to the cylinder head Torque to ( 20 ft/LBS)

5.Install pushrods, make sure the ball of the push rod seats in the 
rocker adjuster, and the lifters.

6. Adjust rocker to “ Zero lash” torque the adjuster Jam nut to 10 
foot LBS or 120 Inch LBS

7. Roll the engine though 4 full revolutions, inspect the following 
steps:

A. As you roll the engine over look at both the intake and exhaust 
valve as it starts to go down, look where the rocker gets closest to 
the valve spring retainer, there should be at least .030” clearance 
between the rocker and the spring retainer at the closest point. 
(DO NOT EVER GRIND ON THE ROCKER ARM.)

B. As the valve is at maximun lift look closly to see if there is clearance 
between the valve spring coil, Ideally you want a minimum of .060” 
clearance.

C. Inspect the clearance at max lift between the spring retainer 
and the  top of the valve guide there should be .060 Clearance . 
Sometimes it is very hard to see this, you may need to  install a 
small set spring so you can see this clearance.

D. Inspect push rod clearance , to make sure it doesn’t Rub any part 
of the casting, also inspect the push rod where it is seated to the 
rocker adjuster at max lift.

E. Inspect the roller tip as it go though its lift cycle , the roller will 
track across the valve make sure it doesn’t come in contact with 
the retainer, and the roller tip stays on the valve tip.

F. Place your valve cover on the head without a gasket ( do not bolt 
it down) roll the engine 4 more revolution, if the valve cover rises 
during this test. You may need to order a billet valve cover or valve 
cover spacer.

G. Once your satified, with all the steps above, I would recommend 
one last step. check you piston to valve clearance.
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FINAL INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Now that we’ve preassembled the rockers and the the piston to 
valve clearence has been checked and we need to make a couple 
adjustments to the installation before starting the engine.

1. Reinstall the rocker mounting bolts. Coat the threads of the *mm 
mounting bolts with Blue 242 LocTite threadlocker, slide bolts though 
the Rocker shaft assembly, and the riser bushings. Make sure the 
cope end of the riser bushings are against the shaft just like before. 
Tighten bolts, a little each side back and forth until finale torque 
is 20 foot lbs.

2.Check Pushrods, make sure they the ball of the push rod seats in 
the rocker adjuster, and the lifters.

3. Adjust rocker to cam manufacture specs, torque the adjuster 
Jam nut to 10 foot LBS or 120 Inch LBS.

4. Drown the rocker assembly with your favorite engine oil we  
recommend our EC modified Jungle Lube, remember the rockers  
are the last place to get oil when you start the engine.

STAY CONNECTED
Visit www.eccarburetors.com for replacement parts or other 
performance products and to stay in tune with the latest in product 
 development and performance news!

FOLLOW US
on Facebook, Instagram and Youtube to hear about the latest 
promotions and news.

PISTON TO VALVE CLEARENCE  
INSTRUCTIONS
1.Take you head off and wipe the piston clean with , Denature  
alcohol or brake clean. Dry the piston

2.Put modeling clay on the piston about 1/8” thick where you think 
the valves would touch, now wipe with your finger a small amount 
of oil on the clay so the valve doesnt stick to the clay . 

3. install and torque your head,

4.Reset your lash to zero, roll the engine though 4 revelutions

5.Take the head off , if you see a indention in the clay, at the deepest 
part take a razer blade cut a cross the clay so you can see a cross 
section of the amount of clay between the clay and piston you 
want a minimum of .040 clearance if closer you will need to cut 
valve relief in your piston. I you have not done this before I would 
seek a professionals that knows how to do this before attempting 
to machine your pistons.

 


